1. GSA President Jessy Coley calls the meeting to order at 6:38pm.

2. Approval of Minutes
   - Motion to approve the minutes from the April 3, 2019 Senate Meeting
     - Motion: Graduate Indian Student Association
     - Second: Anthropology
     - In Favor: 51, Oppose: 0, Abstain: 0
     - Motion passes

3. Announcements
   - Blake Cooper from UBIT presents on IT services available to graduate students.
   - Jessy announces the transfer of fiscal agent services from SBI to FSA following the dismissal of the GSA’s lawsuit against the University.
   - Jessy announces the successful incorporation of GSA.

4. New Business
   - Approval of the University at Buffalo Graduate Student Association, Inc. By-Laws
     - Motion to approve the University at Buffalo Graduate Student Association, Inc. By-Laws
       - Motion: Linguistics
       - Second: Mathematics
       - In favor: 43, Oppose: 3, Abstain: 2
       - Motion passes

5. Roll Call and Adjournment
   - Motion to Adjourn at 7:07pm
     - Motion: Mathematics
     - Second: Linguistics
     - In Favor: 40, Oppose: 5, Abstain: 2
     - Motion passes